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bran buyer and eellar. SM. all art=hod It-
necemaril y: beromee the Interestof each todirldnal eon
tribute by every :mane in his poem to uphold th repu-
tationwhich the moiety Ls endesecettigMama. f
meat of the best quanta. of bra diet Opt this
aelan. introduad In die .states Mitts 501 ren it
imperative that shereholdere dadintphti the 11
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the Oentral t h e or Vi.ferd PrldWlet.w of Ow+
would the attention of MerehlenttOtrder k Wl}
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Omura Inthe market, and ato%rirtworee ntht,, Jtfof even ordinaryCng6Sel,
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PAPER HANGEIOIO;
wararatka kin LOAM

THOMAS FAYE'it-LOO4,
256 and 257,Broadway, Nei York;

Directly °vomit. the DIU FIAD • Perk.
AVE eanstantly on .•ands full stock of
American and French Peter Ilanatogs. Borden.
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Umbrellas and Parasals.JOHN I. SMITUA
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The most extensive In the wain.
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BOMBARDMENT OF NEBASTOPOU
The English papers contain letters from the

Crimea, giving detail' of the bombardment of
Sebastopol, up to the 14th of April. We Make
the following selections':

PILOT DAT—OPSNIM OF TUV MN.
Before Sebastopol, Easter Monday, April 9.

This morning et daybreak the allied batteries
simultaneously opened fire on the defences of
Sebastopol. It is nowfour o'clock in the after-
noon, and the rain, which began to fall last
night, Is descending in torrents, accompanied
by a high breeze of wind. The enemy were to-

ken completely by surprise when we opened fin.
They replied, indeed, pretty briskly at once to
.tbe French titre on .our left, and the Flagstaff
Battery and worka were manned immediately.
The Garden Battery, and Redan Battery, Came

Into pier -soon after we opened fire, but some
time elapsed before the Round Tower works or
the Hampton answered, and for halfan hour
theirguns were weakly handled.

ISCOPIDVAT--THE DAIL Or IIIOT.

April 10.—During the whole of the morning, '
the firing continued on our side with little Inter- I
misalon—while that of the Ithaslanswas evident
ly slackening. At about font o'clock, however,
all the enemy's lines and batteries suddenly
sprung into lifeand vigor. Volleys offrom 100
to 160 guns were fired at once" from the Ired ,
theFlagstaff, Barrack, Garden and Malakoff bat-
teries ; even the hlamelon, which all thought
destroyed and 'untenantable, fired five" or six
guns in lineelliMiOn. Their shot came in upon
our works like hall. On every point along our
lines, balls were to be seen bounding and-plung-
ing, and shells bursting like firework. in the air ,
Never, perhaps, was such a concentrated and
destructive cannonade witnessed since the com-
mencement of the siege. All felt that Ifit con-
tinned two or three hours our work], would be
levelled with the doer, as, though both English;
and French kept op a terrifin fire, the enemy,

in Tits of our utmost effort', gave fire guns in
reply to our one. The rapidity and deafening
uproar of the fire brought all who were at leis.
'cue to the front, and the oldest and most expe-
rienced artillery officers augured very unfavora-
bly of our prospeCt of taking the fortress which
could commend such a fierce cannonade. Sud-
denly, and, in the midst of scch remarks, the en-
emy's batteries mad* a dead purse.

Our long guns ceased firing a little after seven
the enemy's about eight, and thenboth Russians j
and Allies resorted to their mortars. The fire
of these latter was maintained all night

It Is something awful to stand upon the hills
whichoverlook the town and watch the progressof
the nightly bombardment. TheCongreve rockets
rush from thefrench batteries with a deafening

roar, leaving a trail of fire behind just sufficient
to trace the course of the missle silt darts
vaguely hither and thither through the.air, set-

ding down athet with a lone crash in the flag-
:staff. This wild erratic course occasionally
lands them outside the Resellit lines, and now
and thenforces them clear over everything Into
the very centre of the town. From both right
and left the mortarsare discharged with a heavy,
painful explosion, and with a flash which even at

at a distance, Is almost binding. As the dull
boom shakes your Very frame, you hear the
shell, with a kind of whistling roar ,mount higher'
into the air, till basing reached its zenith, it de-
seends with redoubled speed and force into th e
enemy's work.. The shock with which it etrikes
the ground can be distinctly heard even in the
Allied camp, followed in a second after by the
itharp ringing explosion, in the bright glare of
which the earth Is thrown up like a cloud. The
easulities in the batteries to-day have-been
slighter than those of yesterday. The left at-
tack has 'retained some injury in gunsand works;
both will be repaired to-night. Captain Sinclair
of the Royal Artillery, was severely wounded
with a 'milieu of a shell through the thigh,

but is doing well. I believe no other officer was
wounded.

TIMID I,olT—Ultrl 07 1.111 51101.

April 11.—At daybreak this morning the fire
We, resumed by tne Allies and Russians, and
for some time with equal vigor on both sides.
In spite of the tire of our mortars, the enemy

during the past night have managed to repair
mach of the damage which the Mamelon sus-
tained, and also the works of the flagstaff Bat-
tery.opposed to the French.

flu the extreme left, where the French are at.

tacking, much harm has undoubtedly been done.
Tba Mud Fort has received some hard knocks—-
several of ire guns have been dismounted and
are not yet replaced. Still, se a battery, it is
perfectly defensible. Next to this came toe Flag-
*tall, one of the most formidable of the Russian
defence', sad the came which blew up all the
French Batteries on the 17th of October last.
Since that attack its strength has been increased
our fold; thenit mountedfortytive, now it motion'

upwards of one hundred and sixty heavy guns,

at some parts In three tiers, and at others in
two. This work has unstained much damage,
more perhaps than all the other Russian battet-
ire pat together. Its lower and more advanced
tier of gunsare quitesilenced. The guns them-
'wires are overthrown. embrasures destraYed,
to tone antes shot quite away, and in ethers ao
damaged as to be mere piles of black earth from
which the remnants of white sand bags peep eat
here and there. The second tier is also much
knocked about, and one or two of the guns si-
lent, god the slopes of the earthworks much
damaged. BO this portion Is good and set-el-
crab's, and some thirty or forty pieces of ordi-
nance inposition In it maintaining a hot canno-
nade. The upper tier ofabout thirty guns was

almost uninjured. certainly none of Its guns
were touched. They had suffered very little,
and continued to inflict some mischief upon the
French.

One face of the Barrack Battery which adjoins I
the Flagstaff, bad been hit hard by the French. j
but was still firing. The other,,two "idea of it
were almost unscathed, and seemed even to be !
making head against a French battery on oar
left, and part of her left attack. Next to this
came the Garden Battery. Itsuffered mach yes-
terday, but from its position Inrear of the other!
works,he Russians have been able to repair it
easily, 14d el' morning It was again inactive op-
peration. The Roden, tho enemy'spierc demi,- I
tanet, T regret to say, shows but little token of ,
injury. Its front face was emasideribly marked, I
and some three or four of its guns quieted, but

this was all. Dim still firing thirty or forty 1
guns • minute.

The Malakoff Tower—the key of the whole ;
position, the point on which formerly the
enemy appeared to concentrate all the vigor of I
their defensive energies—was silent. Itwas un-
doubtedly much injured, and half the guns of the
semicircular battery gone, but still very, TM
far from being unteanable or Incapable of for-

midable opposition. Its two flanking batteries,
mounting each some 10or 12 guns, were un-

touched The Mamelon was vary much Injured.
Its parapets were mere loose pUss of eath, and
the fire of our mortars played so direct into its

centre, that the enemy can only retain it by an
immence sacrifice of life.

To-day we have had to deplore the loss ofa
moat active, brave and energetic officer of the na-
val brigade; Lieutenant Douglas.

701712111 :JABILID BATTIZT OPSEID.---

April l2.—Dcring the wholeof last night the
fire of our mortars was incessant, and thismorn-
ing the long gnus recommenced withrenewed en-
ergy; but, Inspite of oar bombardment the ene-
my bad evidentlybeen busy during the night,and
part of the flagstaff and nearly all of the Mame-
ion embassures were repaired. In the former
apparently, nonew gnus had been mounted, bat
in the latter were two. The tire today has been
much the same u daring yesterday, viz: a well-
sustained cannonade from Allies throughout, and
the enemy replying very ;thickly; eine?!from the
Flagstaff and Baden. Occasionally,as since we
trotopened, nearly all tho works glee forth tre-

inendous volleys, almost simultaneously;buttheir
spirits, though terrific, never lasted above half
an hour, after which two-thirds of their lines re-
lapsed into comparativesilence. One ofour bat-
teries on the elopes at Inkerman, mounting eight
slaty eight pounders, and which has hitherto
been masked, was opened this morning on the
flank of the Malakoff. But the position of this
work has been most unfortunately chosen. Xs
it commenced its fire it was discovered not only
that tbe Malakoff could and wonid -reply, but that
two other of the enemy's worksbore full upon the
tope. The result was, that it had to maintaina
moat unequal, contest, and before twelve in the
day three of its guns were so Injured as to be
'unserviceable, and the rest of the work seriously
;damaged and the men exposed.. Accordingly,
'the- artillerymen were withdrawn, and the bar-

teryremained silent
Oneshell from the Baden entered the leftat-

tick, killing two men on the spot and severely
wounding seven others; all these poor fellows
*ere sailors. Lieutenant Urresteirn, of the
paean, was wounded, and Lieutenant Crofton,

tfst.the Boyal Engineers, Nino serenely wounded
night

A new battery-will be completed before to-
Marrow morning. It is to mount eight 84 pound-

hie, and will be placed in the most advanced
trenob, near the middleravine.

FIFTH Du--Tim New Bentem—April
;--Thie morning, when ourbatteries re-cominsn-
6ed; the effects of our sasaults were. still more
apparent. The,. ire. or the :Flagstaff was eel.
dandy slack, even moreremarkedly so than on
the previous evening.' -It-scaroelp replied cent,
porta the.French's three. The devastating'
rnosS of the sleet inn elm* apPirent; 'Rot

VOLU
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only are the lower tier of guns quite destroyed Private Preach Lessoria..
but the tipper seem on a fair way of following MONSIEUR ALPHONSE DANSE, a na-
them. Two or three of them are already di,- Ureandfcc •roamberof years *residua °SPUD'.
mounted, and the earth of the parapets so seam- r::::•rtir i'ittetiorsfull h7aoTreetirerythttran:tiuit
ed and torn that the rest of the ordnance tip- WO/ to Lb FranebLanena Inivateb or in dame.

pear as if pointing out between loose pima .of rare
to tins Wth."'"

earth. The flanking batteries are now being IllsaaltoCatt—J
s o-nrrrct ?Upton. Easr, Fs. dos Pleads Naar ,

fired at, apparently with mach effect. The bar-

e i!, 1,1•12,,,..i.,..tc:Nh0r : :ituth r00 t... IL, 0. Kennedy, Kee.. Rears

rack work is also suffering much, and nearly rev ienue, apply to Hata Elsner, at Ms new- Music
milfiTtdone-third of Its embrasures are empty. Th

Reden still shows a bold front. As I have al-

ready said, this collegel work is at Co long. a
range from ours (1250 yards) and mounts such
an enormous mass of ordnance, that it would
stand Its present battering for two or three
weeks to come, without receiving each injury
as to render it untenable. But this is a matter
of no moment. The Redan per se is a strong

h,,frry, but unlike the Flagstaffor Malakoff,
it is by no means so importantly situated as to
neceesiate our taking it by storm. The former
works are the keys of the enemy's position:
when they are silenced and captured, theRedrin
will fall of itself, as it will cease to be tenable.
The new battery which I mentioned lied night
as being formed in the advitneed trench, was
completed and opened this morning. The tre-
mendous volley with which It commenced quite
took the Russians by surprise.

At the first discharge one of their gone was
llsmounted and another injured, and their at-
tillery men either ran away or concealed the-eelre!es, as they were not to be seen. Only ono
ga was fired In reply, so thatfor five or teamin-

-tiles our battery had nothing to do but to blare
away without fear of opposition. After this the
enemy appeared to take heart, and several- guda
were fired, but it was folly half an hour before
they made anything: like a rigorous defence.—
Thee, indeed, the Me they • maintained showed
that very many of the embrasures which were
"apposed tobe silenced had merely had their gum
'withdrawn, and. those they brought forward and
well manned. 'For about an hour the enemy,
fought with great determination, but from the
first they had no chance.of being able tf, mob* '
taro it long. Directly it- was seen that the Ma-
lakoff works were determined to engage our ad
rancid battery, one face of Gordon's battery,
mounting ten gunsand two mortars, was directed
-upon it, and the three 13 loch mortarbattery at
the picket-house also threw its missiles against i
the Round Tower. With these, and with the m-
idterm* of the 9-10 inch mortars near the ad-
vanced work, and several cohcrtin throwing 32
lb. shell, a perfect bail was poured into our.
old enemy.

As I have said, for a time it was well fought, -

bet our immense shot dismounted the gone or
cut up the earthworks, while the shell dropping
over burst continually among Its defenders. To-
wards eighto'clock its Ore had slackened consid-
erably, and before nine the enemy for that time
gave op the contest as hopeless, and such guns i
as could still be used were withdrawn from the
embrasures, and our batteries left to do their
worst upon the earthworks. During this battery .
fight the Mamelon, as usual revived from its state
of inaction, and, to the astonishment of every
one, pat forward five guns and fired them con-
tinually. •

STICTIT DAY.—Forriz nx me Farown.—April
14.-1 hove only time to add a line or two before
the mall starts. Our bombardment continued
the whole of last night, with much effect, and
this morning the guns again recommenced.—
The fire of the enemy slackens mare and more
each day. There was a Blight sortie last night
upon the French, who are sapping np towards
the Flagstaff. It 11101 instantly repulsed, with
a loss of ten or twelve killed to the Russians--
There to no new feature in the cannonade of to-
day, beyond that our advanced 84-pounder bat-
tery it doing considerable havoc to the works of
the Malakoff. It would seem as if our fire was
almost thrown away on the enormous mounds of
earth cast up at theRedan and before theRound
Tower and Western Batteries. lam forcibly re-
minded to-day of the old simile of the butt at
Woolwich, which I was compelled to resort to
eix. months ago to Illustrate the effects of our
artillery on the earthworks ofSebastopol.

Saturday 14th, 3 15 o'clock, A. M.—There is
tremendous cannonade on our left. The Light

Division bugles are rounding close at hadd.—
There is an awful crashing roar from the Russian
batteries. The Light Division are on the alert.

Paossecr or Scccess.—A letter dated Sebas-
topol. April 16th, says—At 120 rounds a-gun
per diem, we can fire for about ten days without
much damage to oar guns. if the plase does
not fall then, it is not in ~.the power of artil-
lery to take it, and we must either get ready to
invest the north and scud, or try the dreadful
alternative of a general storm, unaided by the
ships, which seen( at present all but useless.

BOYSMARE YOU
BR oy OTO CHESTER'S,

fae Us.e is the place toSt them outbandsomlY
small OWL 71 Woad dm!we study toplease.

JOHN T. SHRYOCK,
Book and.Job Printer and Publisher}

No. 83 FifthWest. abuse Smithfield. Gazette Building.

BOOK BINDER'S and Bo: Maker' s Straw
Boards always no heed. Alen. Books, Papers cudotationery. mylo
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WET GOODS! WET GOODS!!
Will open this morning3 cases Wet Goods,

OEM MUCH 525

Berago Maim, Print Lawns, Diaper Monslins,
PLAID CAMBRICS & HOSIERY.

AfirTheseGoodsare chummed jrr water Oat!. are
greatbargain. BOSTON MBE, SS Market it.

wrUOtd
Allegheny Ice.

THE subscribersubscriber , hwimg IrevH.-ded'iil'good
supply ofPUSH ICLK proposes to farniat Ws *mar

1.,ene.omers and otherswho my limo; him withth Lek
thth Ills entranar. atmsetnrable lee

will forniebed, se beretorne. at the Federal t Sta-
tionatt.. O.*P. Railroad toe thoseMidler In elein-
Ity ofthe road; elm, at the Depot of hbe,Penna..
ler thane who may reed, in thevicinity-ofnaill ' Ice
smote op Rebecca street. Ileerdence. comer of at.
and HutCommon. Orders =Talmo be leftat tbs Min
or thle Hier. ray9almdb.4twT JOS. JOUNSTON.
-

scream JOHN B. 1e131W1.. .. waLierrnasos
MIXON FOIJIMIit, •

Mitchell, Ile rron & Co.,
L continue the business of the tirtionIrkutat7, at theold stud of fillieliOLlL SIIIOH-

E L 00- N0.194 Liberty.et.
They will mantifaottere•.a =l4 loneand

aseirtment of riASTINOS, ocuriprinlng
Cooking Stoves, Ranges and Side Ovens,

077/CH ANDKIT CHENMANTLE& KITCHEN GRATES,
Hollow Ware, Wagon Bow, Dos Dora, Sad[roes,

Tea Kettles, Plows and Plow Points,
Mill and Machinery Castings generally,

-And OAS.ad WATER PIPES of size. ;
IRON & NAILS °STAR BEST BRANDS,

Shovels, Spades, Picks, &c.,
Allof whichwillbe sold atsaarnifactillere . prima

lay7./r

FrIES PRESIDENT AND MANAGERS
a of the Allegheny Gag Company hare declareda Div.

Mind Wear per cent. on the CoitalElinbl..n.the 1.74t hut. to atoekholdere or their le representa-
tives. ILR. DAV 'repairer:

Allegheny,May 9, 113.53. •
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100 do Layer do,.
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starser is Barrtsons —We are often told of

the comparatively mild form to which slavery ex-
ists in the case of domestic servants. We lately
published a statement from Kentucky, showing
in what diabolical manner this class of slaves—-
and those females—aretreated by persons of the
greatest wealth and enjoying the highest social
distinction.

That story has elicited another of a similar
character in its general features, exhibiting 's
ease of barbarity of treatment at Baltimore.
where, if anywhere, one would suppose such oc-
currences as weare about to relate to be impossi-
ble. lint our information leads to the belief
that instead of being so they are by no means
unusual amongthe alaveholding aristocracy.

A few weeks ago a slave, belonging to a lady '
long residing in Baltimcrre andmoving in thefirst
circles, -died at the Hospitslin that city. He ;
was hercoachman. Daring the referent weather
he used to be kept sitting on hit cirrisge-box
opposite the lady's window half-cladand,as wits
well understood to be the case with this woman's
servant*, half-started. In this condition the man
suffered and eventually froze. The servant be-
coming thus disabled and wholly unfit for ser-
vice, a physician was sent for, who after examin-
ing him declared that the man was frost-bitten
from head tofoot and must die. He was sent to
the Infirmary, where both feet were amputated
and heehartlydied.

A few years ago this RAMO man's wife, who
also belonged to his mistress, was so badly treat-
ed that she ran awayand prevaKed upon Stetter,
the great slave dealer, to buy her out of her
mistress's clutches He did so; and she was
ever after prohibited all intercourse with her
husband, who was kept from hiswife tobe treat-
ed in the manner we lave described. This wo-
man, on bearing a short time ago that 'her hue-
band was at the Infirmary, went to inonire after
him. She was informed that he was dead. Bhe
fell to the floor in a fit end died In six hours.

Another female servant belonging to this wo- I
man also ran away. Her eon, a young man,
was sent in search' of the fugitive. She was!
found at the town of Cockeysville. Heseized her,
tied her to his buggy with a rope,'and in that
way drove her into Baltimore (16 miles) at a
rapid rate, with the woman running by the side
of the vehicle. It has been stated by AORIO who I
witnessed the issue thatit waehard to tell which
was horsewhipped most on the road, the horse I
or the woman.

Another female belonging to the same woman
fell from the third story of her mistress's house
to the ground, while engaged in washing the
windows. and was taken up a cripple for life.—
Itturned out that her =tigress, by way of pun- ,
ishment, had deprived the servant of steep by
compelling her topass the night standing byher
side, and that thus she fell asleep over herwork,
which circumstinee-eansed the fall.

These and facts cif reeenfoccurrence and are
well known in Baltimore.

Reader, such Is our Slavery in its best as-
pect, as it exists in the heart of our cities.—
Such is the system as administered by the rich,
the fashionable and the aristoeratio. Does it
not strike you as a system ordained of Bed,
which ought to be allowed to go straight Into
Kansas and all the rest of our Territories and be
in no wayopposed or disturbed, according to the
doctrine of the National Know Nothings? And,
reader, is it note fit systemfor the widely-circa-
latir g newspaper, and the godly commercial
journal, of the free City of New-York to defend,
upholdand aim to:extend ? Ay, more than this. A
system which is Insolently advocated among us
as being bettor for the laboring aliases, 'better

for our free Territories, than one of universal
liberty. Men and women of the free States,
working men everywhere, what have you to say
to these things?' The hour Is upon you when
vonare to aet.—N. Y. 7Fib. -

ETNA 1148IIBINCS COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.--Olianered 1819.

PAID_XIP
Cash Capital, - - • - - 8500,000.

Cash borplus on Ist Jan. 1855, S 273,273'

THIS CAPITAL STOCK and SURPLUS
bar:FA/474VeTrassetiglilisVitMisfawid:

fine.e eat clone abilitY towy ell WO. IntnoPttr,.
state • feet that thereceipt, of this ComPsnY trotn 14, rIJ
agernelne very from $126,000 , to$160,900
businese ..lergeand well <lLO:anted,wed Inoar
no Insurance Oomparty intbnUnited Mates....seete
ter eodenutiftrtban the Anna They oteettoon to Dike
itootrenne 0,2 Property to UM. end manta, . ItWeien
low no la eongetent withsafety the poll&bolder.

it B. TEN-SYCIS. Agent.
Mee,north-irest cornea andiroaditslosts,Mtn.

burgh. . . sp2o-1,4.

Neetwice Bank:,

AT a meeting of the Commissionersofraid
za ta„ona21.31,14 to- the stook of tho mo-

chenice Bank of Pittsburg. be required to ugy to the
thecum of'Teddyolktre anima sham of therjlaslby than.=or Warty:at **TO day ~•~!4M

Payment therstre be made lirk,S4aelhaidjaa, to
Samuel ionse,t,Eid.. Treasurer.et the.Wee of S. Jones a

. DAVID0/I.3IPBEW
Secretary.Ploottsir moorf. .

'DM AND CEDAR WADE.--SAMUEL
L BROOM keeps constantly on hand a4col allaart
mutot Wasbkad BalhDobpjlaraisStews Oak Wail,
Kitchen or Dram Buskatk Wooden Bowla, urns. Dt7
klassum. Zlnksat -Merry Wash Boards. sadal other
kinds ofware 111 Warm,.w--so mats Tuns sad 100down Bkeltats.

LAND FOR COIJNTRY RESIDENCES-
W6,hare for gals 30 wires of lust, eStaate It 11.
, the city, near tbe old WashingtonRoad. nie lantl

Ileawell;laofgeed aoll, sad Sir •healthyand pleasant
location, N unsurpassed by any near She city.
3230 per wire, to lotaofone sets and upwsnla. Tagil
lament vary easy. & OVUM= t 50N.110,10 st.

For Sale.

TtELEKEEL-BOAT J. B. RUSSELL, ofurs .o owley two year.old andInamidnawlx
,one 4poraddaCked CatuaBoatogBENNETT oloojbr bi

001. YDE CO.
Pekin Tea Store, ..!,-:-.,

ti0.311 Alta 'froth ma door ohst Ofas ExasolOsjiask-

tSOW RECEIVING, afull assortment of
0111LIIN andTUB, ecnzgorbdoz all doe

g os now ha Use, paretamed ghee. trout .ths ImPodere
to". ash. Wartaato. of esrporlor favor, sadmillhe gold.
W holesale and Rata, attire lowest prime
• .M S: JATtiZa; '

Hata and Caps.
would call the attention of ourliri fkimadm and the pen. generally to emir

beautifulstock of SIMI II TA. at S 3 and 'which
Ettltia be surpassed Ihr neatnessand beauty Of style.—
Alm, our Oelestial and Shanghai OAP& Which*:alba
most splendid ot the mason- Plush Cap.at cost.

rata • - WILSONt SON. 51 Woad at -.J

Varie— ana rang tioode*A Mlassort-
ment just received. •

areopening our Springpurchases of
above COOthl.and offer thetaat tOweat pliastoall:

sztetdloVato.„zoonni: tEx. otaraa.ai...: l4asamitaroe our atockm.,boltwaof
=MT - - No. esWood East.

TEA.
ARE NOW RD:Yr.WING FROMTINE ARE

York owl Philo&lobWAran tradeof.
GREEN AND SLACK TWA

CBT:Ltt locigrltAr..porlAiglar=rhalootA
olds Wartedsadwill=a as oroal. either whole.
de or rotall.

SUPERIOR RIO AND ./APA COME.
L09E81E613 and ST..LOUI9 REVVEDSUGARS,

PERN TEA STOhRE,• No.o. 38 Ylftstmt.•

TAXING ♦ PLIOILANIOAL Venn OP IT.—Mr.
bank, in one of his mechanical essays, thus
speaks of the miles of clothes 'swear. H. saym
“In winter, a lady is enwrapped in a hundred
mule* of thread; she throws over her shoulders
from thirty to fifty in a shawl. A gentleman
winds from three to four miles around his neck,
and uses four more in a pocket handkerchief;
at night, he throws off his clothing and buries
himselflike a larva in four or five hundred tailee
of convolved filaments."

A ValuableProperty for Sale.

rE subscriber hawing a desire to-move to
e Wert, °Fa+ lbr ale bLproperty. which Is bust-

a quarter nfa mile TO Pblllysburgb. Dearer minty,
P.., oupoette the Ibutheeter Bell:nutDepot, near the Ohm
Rim. Itwill mit most expel' rallyas sprints redden**
Isr tams who saw onstsassl budnursInthe My. on

Roasstweto cr for Gardeners. It =talcs wham 12
.Stu, out two stay Mum29 by M feat .one itsrffesm•
leby 24, Data Fiume Darn.22 by 22 tee.: • pool Well in
the yard; out butldlncre andalso ig prunedApplet Trim.
a lot ofPearl. and CharryTreee. The .bole orany tart
of Om dare mentioned Dropertl 11-111 De sohl
For further carticulare; ectquire of 11. W. M/DlO/11;
at tee Dmithtlekt war .btb. • • -

aptiletmd 7:MORCIE IhOT.

Nothing was'done at the Cleveland meetlug of
a recent date; in the waofexpediting thessork
on the Wellsville Bridgeport Railroad on .the
other aide of the river. ThePresident was eh.
sent on some financial business and 'there was
not a tall representation of the Directors. The
meeting adjoarned sins 'dis: From present indi-
cations, end we are very sorry for it,' this road
appears to be in a'very unfortunate prates.
meat-Wellsburg Herald. - • '

Chour: . .ruiCwlS-4n-3a.son0ovu;" 3
Rd. Bond, 6&MIS

Kr Inch-Rai= Koamtb a 5dar; • .' ..
Sled Inchdo; Arsorto tlaV the eis:

.or dor.at lowrats. Nat. 11. TA /00
.2841nt ' ~ 62 Wardirt..; eazost .a. .'

IECILLOW. WARE—Waggo, Vie,.v WOW. TraisbnEnnAlhanualknsOMr
Work Beaten - Tanana'Basketc ;-•-

: A balt &outman% of all, both fD styli and. WON
justrotd atearner orianal and 4th eta.

nryklard • -WM.- IL TALOOTTA-00.

iMRS. BONNAITON open Sommer
au:army onThursday. Ms/ 10th.. t Wei;
nt. No. lb liborth irtzeet,between Radad Mut*

The Union Canal will be opened for inerilw
tion on or, about, the:let of. July. A. considers..
ble, portion ofthe flaw enlearment of the East.emtt Division, between .Readzna and Lebanon, is,
tigshet,i. and the work upon. thursameinder,will
bsAuspeaded until she dolma the beating ma.

Noticeto wnomit may Concern,

THE PUBLIC SPRING SALES of Rail
Estate atRahester, are now closed end the tetrad.

..no ..Scatonbanfairly omonerined. livatedisen onto:haw
to Is busily employed. Sten the 30 at 40 new fantWascon-morewhohave become satiate the posomt Ppeng, dad

empoyentand Ina few days a hundred famillet
will bemoulted Cowry an the wart of thepriosto •.,

The Oa BuadiruiEldtabliclancan is non nesPeomphstion
end will be Infollow:et:Ion in Jmet. Ses.ral
be reedy ftr delivery, by contract, the let of Join 1838.

Two or three new churches,In. Rochester, will be con-
tracted for immediately, and numerone other IMprover
meats will be commenced, requiring a. great amocanPot
M,hll. eel mat otherisborin dependentot the OarLate
listment. which will probably employ fromcam to ,tho

hundred.
Aprominent bnekmaker frooPittabnistamainet par-

-chafed nine large lot.,and contracted tomake uponthem
forthwith 600,000 Micas. Two gongs ofhands °emanate
wort the premed wee,k Imelda theother yards hereurfore
mdablished In the nehtutothetel.

Our stone quarriesare altthdy alive with workmen, and
the roads leading to them lined with teams.

Load°, fa beouniturabundant endctectP.Mnitenaments
will soon "urineup to relieve more of our houses, which

ow here 5Lath., 4 .Warne; 3 gemlike Wed&emu of
them. 2 familia...eh.

Any woo did not buy cheep lots at the four public Wee
last mama or the four public sales the present awl=
nn Still 110,11.r1 t•raltipa SIprillne6Via by cal= on
theenetr:3 111.r. ‘ Rocnhes r. Tame-4.tou.4Nrareyear

P B.—A N. tot. Inn yet be had ..t$6O to 6100 ttectt if
applied Mr before the itah idey. There lotaere twice es
lam agems' city lots,air 40feet by.125. and the prk.
=whom t0.50.1.39 "dyer font Mot. Tneprewrotreserved
bre:lndeed end ro

of
mopertzof,Ovid Mem4

emelt In thecentre of the haunch of Rotheater, aim. the
besutifid 20 arms building.ort4ard &e.,of P. RM..not lee •
boned through the mbeerlber et greet lamgains,cad
these ere nothoe.ech banana withina. neatest mile.

O. ' ..,

AB:ERAL eau& Farms in :17irginistYnear.
, th•Banknoreand Oh% R, .for eals <a accoiosw
,

.elms; trr— • B. CUTHBERT Al BOR. Maki
.GRZAT.. BAROLI2,I--Eighty..sores

• his lank 30 et width is heti/ timber, Minted ta -
im Oatintracnrs:3 miles tram ulnuswoCa county

13eland at &la wino. vAPigi=l). 4n1710..,_.. •
B.3teut itbon.

SEED--4 bus jthreiA 4f .tv sale by
mya ' lan Wood satlCsVits:

LAP TRlMMlNGSL4cuieptiBorne itCo;
booedreddatuntiiebtptir.w Dm.

.11' MAIM= CC -L'

segyPKGBg'''PRINTS. Bleached- -aid'
Brays lizolkwAiNaghsautind ItersOd•TAllrt-

IndlAwnsisstreed st A. A. MASON A COS.

110ST Tea 100tas.44 English ICalionot,
OD burl -colors,selThig -A. A.liiliSON't ;
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